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ABSTRACT
The title of this Final Year Research Project is 'Heat Exchanger Modeling by Neural
Network Optimization for PETRONAS Penapisan Melaka Sdn. Bhd (PPMSB) Crude
Preheat Train'. This project involves the post modeling of heat exchanger sensitivity
analysis matcovers neural network based model and implication of statistical analysis to
predict the heat exchanger efficiency for maintenance scheduling strategy of Crude
Preheat Train (CPT). Themainobjectives of this study are to minimize the error in the
predicted values andenhance therobustness ofthe previous model topredict in future.
This Final Report consists of five major sections. The first section describes the
introduction to Neural Networkbased PredictiveModel, backgroundof the CPT, fouling
activity and Heat Exchanger Maintenance in PP(M)SB, problem statement that defined
the significant ofthepost modeling heat exchanger sensitivity analysis, project objectives
and scope of works done throughout the study. The next section consists of literature
review and theory extracted from well established journals and web sites to provide
relevant information for the project as references.
The third section entails the project methodology comprising series of stages for the
project to be carried out. It follows by the fourth section that serves as the gist of the
report that presents the findings and includes discussion on the results obtained and
significance behind any failure occurs at each stage of the completed optimization
strategies. The results are discussed interm of statistical analysis, comparison ofresults
between different transfer functions configurations used and graphs of actual de-
normalized versus predicted outlet temperature for both tube side and shell side. The final
section of the report consists of the conclusion corresponds to the objectives set earlier
and some recommendations for future improvement of the Neural Network model. The
FinalReport ends with a listof references andappendices.
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The title of this Final Year Research Project is 'Heat Exchanger Modeling by Neural
Network Optimization for PETRONAS Penapisan Melaka Sdn. Bhd (PPMSB) Crude
Preheat Train'. The Neural Network (NN) Modeling used tor this project is carried out
with reference to Do Thanh Van's predictive model for heat exchanger efficiency in the
Crude Preheat Train (CPT) of PP(M)SB. It is the post modeling of heat exchanger
sensitivity analysis that covers neural network based model to predict and anticipate in
nature the heat exchanger efficiency using new test set of data for simulation,
implication of statistical analysis and research based study for the optimization and
maintenance scheduling strategy ofCPT.
Fouling in crude oil preheat trains is a major problem that costs the industry billions of
dollars per years (ESDU, 2000). In the refinery, the crude oil which is untreated
petroleumtends to foul the heat exchangersdue to the nature viscous characteristic and
at the same time carries a lot ofparticles. By philosophy, the more energy recovered by
the CPT (he more beneficial it is to the operation. However, the dynamic behavior of
fouling has hindered the proper application ofmany integration techniques to the preheat
traindesignhence results in the leastefficientheat recovery over a timeperiod. [1]
The research on a predictive modelformaintenance scheduling and performance of CPT
in PP(M)SB will be developedby applicationof NN with the implicationof Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA). The network designs consider the fouling behavior and any
parameters whichpromote significant fouling prior to predict future performance of the
heat exchanger. This study is vital to aid the industrial practitioner in making more
informed decision to plan on the suitable time for heat exchanger preventive
maintenance scheduling prior to reduce the need of unplanned shutdown and to avoid
the refinery production loss.
Prior to make this project feasible within the scope and time frame, this predictive model
for Cold Low Sulphur Waxy Residue (LSWR) Pmnparound Heat Exchanger, E-1104 A-
D will he using the same NN architecture as previous model with current 24 predictors.
The model is to be farther developed, optimized and tested against the original data set
A and new data set B to test on the robustness of the model in predicting future trend
and coinpare the data behavior change. Any necessary amendment on the control
strategyand modelingapproach willbe considered over the timeperiod.
1.1. BACKGROUND OF STUDY
1.1.1 PETRONAS Penapisan (Melaka) Sdn. Bhd, PP(M)SB
PETRONAS Penapisan (Melaka) Sdn. Bhd, PP(M)SB is the PETRONAS second
refinery after Petronas Penapisan (Kerteh) Sdn. Bhd. Located in Sungai Udang,
PP(M)SB within an area of 926 acres consists of two crude refining trains, namely
PETRONAS SecondRefinery Phase 1 (PSR-1) and PETRONAS SecondRefinery Phase
2 (PSR-2) plants. Both PSR-1 and PSR-2 are designed to operate as an integrated
complex with common utility, oflsite and marine fecilities.
Table 1. Comparison between PSR-1 and PSR-2
Train Facilities | Capacity Ownership
PSR-1 Sweet train- 100,000 BPSD
hydroskinuning
PETRONAS




PSR-l is wholly ownedbyPETRONAS andwas incorporated on September 19,1987 to
process local sweet crude (i.e sulfur content less than 0.5 wt%> PSR-2 operated by
Malaysian Refining Company (MRC) is a jointventure betweenPETRONAS (53%) and
Conoco Philips USA (47%) and was incorporated in May 1991 to process Middle East
sour crude (i.e crude with sulfur content ofmore than 0.5 wt%). [2]
1.1.2 Crude Preheat Train ofPPMSB
The Crude Preheat Train in the Crude Distillation Unit (CDU) is a series of heat
exchangers used to maximize heat recovery by having heat exchange from the CDU
product pumparounds streams with the mixed crude from the storage tanks. The CPT in
PP(M)SB has lour Pre-Desalter and seven Post^Desalter heat exchangers. The mixed
crude oil is preheated from the ambient temperature to 130 °C in the Pre-Desalter heat
exchangers before entering the Dcsaltcr Vessel. The mixed crude then is farther
preheated up to 232 °C before entering the Preflash Drum, Furnace and the Distillation
Column. [3]
For this final year research project, main focus of the modeling optimization is the
continuation from the previous heal exchanger E-1104. It has a counter flow ofone shell
pass and six tube passes with crude oil as the shell side fluid and LSWR as the tube side
fluid. Subject to the available time frame, NN based model for alt eleven heat
exchangers in the CPT ofthe CDU will be considered and developed gradually.
1.1.3 Fouling and Heat Exchanger Maintenance
Fouling in heat exchanger tends to reduce the overall heat transfer coefficient. The two
main impacts of fouling on preheat train operation are reduced heat recovery and
increased pressure drop. By theory, fouling happen when small particles and thick fluids
with relatively low thermal conductivity deposit on the heat transfer surfaces, thus
building up higher heat transfer resistance. The phenomena explain why a fouled heat
exchanger could not meet the targeted heating or cooling requirement and need to be
compensated by additional heating or cooling outside the heat exchanger which resulted
in higher energy consumption.
There are two key parameters inthiencing the fouling rate of a heat exchange surface
namely the film temperature and the fluid velocity at the vicinity of the surface. The first
way in fouling mitigation technique is to clean the heat exchangers at regular intervals.
However, this benefit is rapidly lost after a few weeks as several exchangers are prone to
rapid fouling. [4] hi FP(M)SB, two common methods widely applied to remove deposit
in the CPT heat exchangers namely mechanical cleaning and hotmelting.
Through mechanical cleaning, deposited material can be removed completely and the
peak efficiency of the respective heat exchanger after cleaning may reach the design
value. However, it might require 3 days of completely shutdown of the equipment for
cleaning purpose. Meanwhile for hotniclting, the cleaning can be done on-line such that
the crude will bypass the fouled heat exchanger when the heating medium is flowing
through to melt off the foulants. Kerosene or diesel wash (ie act as flushing oil) are
used to effectively dissolve these foulants. However, hotmelting does not remove the
deposit completely especially the heavy sludge but take lesser time (8 hours) as
compared to mechanical cleaning. f3]
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT
Due to the frequent changes in process condition and irregular fouling rate in the heat
exchanger, a reliable tool is needed to assess and monitor the effect of every individual
fouling resistance on the preheat train overall fouling trend. [4] The former NN
Predictive Model for Heat Exchanger Efficiency in the CPT ofPPMSB developed by Do
Thanh Van used to predict the suitable time to clean the exchanger so that maintenance
task can be prepared hence reduce the shutdown time.
The successftil of the previous NN predictive model architecture is only capture the
historical data of original Data Set A Reset Tube Integral Flow (IVt) taken from
2/06/2002 till 16/02/2005 with 933 observations but not for the new Data Set B Reset
taken from 17/02/2005 till 9/06)2005 with 111 observations (ie lack of robustness).
Based on the results obtained from the ANOVA test performed by Mr. Nasser M Ramfi
and Ms. Haslinda Zahiri, the ANOVA results shown that between the old data set and
the new data set 11 variables are statistically the same while 14 variables are statistically
different. The statistical different in data indicates the data set are not from the same
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populationand cannot be physically mean. This condition explains why the prediction
using the okl model for the new data is not really good that might incorporates some sort
ofgradual change which has been masked in the huge old data set Thus, the old model
need to be re-validated by tested against the tail ofthe old Data Set A Reset IVt with 121
observations and men compared with the Data Set B Reset to observe the data behavior
changes. From the comparison, a new NN-based model is required and built using
different approach in normalization technique of the Tube Integral flow (IVt).
Optunization of the new NN-bascd model is necessary if there is gradual drift in the
crude properties by dropping unnecessary parameters, introducing feedback with time
laggedinto the modeland changingthe NN modelingarchitecture and c^nfiguratioiis.
1.3 OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF STUDY
1.3.1 Objectives
The objectives of this final year research project are as listed below:
i. To construct and develop a Feed Forward Backpropagation (BP) NN architecture
using MATLAB's "Network/Data Manager".
ii. To train., validate and make necessaiy amendment on the hest NN corifigurations
by using training set of data with optimumnumberofpredictors,
iii. To simulate network using testing set ofdata to compute the tolerance, percentage
error, Root Means Square Error (RMSE), Correct Directional Change (CDC),
scatter plot and residual of the network via StatisticalAnalysis,
iv. To optimize and enhance robustness of the Heat Exchanger Predictive Model by
introducing feedback mode and implication ofANOVA.
v. To perform literature study on theFoulingmitigation technique and optimization of
heat recovery system in preheat train,
vi. To develop the NN based model for all eleven heat exchangers in the CPT of
PPMSB subject to the available time frame.
1.3.2 Scope ofWork
The scope of research works covers the postmodeling of the heat exchanger sensitivity
analysis predictive model as continuation from the onedeveloped by DoThanh Van. As
in line with theobjectives set earlier, the tasks include comparison of the databehavior
trends ofboth the DataSetB Resetand the tailofold DataSetA Reset IVt, optimization
of the new NN model with different normalization technique by tested against
normalized Tube Integral Flow using the minimum and maximum value of the whole
period for both Data Set A and Data Set Bs application of feedback mode in NN new
model, implication ofStatistical Analysis by application of ANOVA and literature study
for optimization of heat recovery system and fouling propensity in the preheat train of
Crude Distillation Unit.
The first task required the author to study on the features, characteristics and proper
chronological of NN architecture and burning to be applied in the heat exchanger
modeling. TheNN model framing, validation andtesting phase will be conducted in the
MATLAB NN Tool with the integration of calculation spreadsheet created using
Microsoft Excel®. For this project, the variables used have been reduced from original
25 predictorsto 24 predictorsby dropping the Fladi Point.
Further study will be conducted to determine me accuracy and compatibility in me
simulated results with implication of Statistical Analysis. Necessary amendment on the
best NN configurations and modeling approach will be required if there is significant
data behavior change observed. The successful of the predictive modeling enable the
expansion of the project scope to develop NN based model for all eleven heat
exchangers in the CPTof PPMSBsubjectto the available timeframe.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORY
2,1 COLD LSWR PUMPAROUND HEAT EXCHANGER E-1104 A-D
Since the prediction using the old model for the new data set is not so good, therefore
this project will concentrate on the previous model heat exchanger E-1104 A-D. The
heat exchanger chosen has a counter flow of one shell pass and six tube passes with
crude oil as the shell side fluid and LSWR as the tube side fluid. It consists of two pairs
of identical series heat exchangers connected in parallel. Figure 1 below shows the
preheat train system for CDU in PP(M)SB. [3]
PREHEAT TRAIN OF CRUDE DISTILLATION UNIT
* tikKHF.X&tti<TCtft7a» batata ferbflEtrailing
Figure 1. Preheat train system for Crude Distillation Unit
Legends ofthe Figure 1:
• Crude route is represented by the black line while the hot product streams are
represented by the pink and red lines.
• llie heat exchangers in blue have bypassfacilities, whereasthose in blackdo not.
• The tetnnerature at the Temperature Indicator (TI) is as per design.
Z2 FOULING AND HEAT RECOVERY SYSTEM
2.2.1 Fouling in Heat Exchanger
By definition, fouling includes any kind of deposit of extraneous material that appears
upon the heat transfer surface during the htetime of the heat exchanger. An additional
resislance lo heat transfer is introduced and ihe operational capability of the heat
exchanger is correspondingly reduced. In many cases, the deposit is heavy enough to
significantly interfere with the fluid flow and increase the pressure drop required to
maintain the flow rate through heat exchanger. [5]
Fouling of heat exchangers is one of the major concerns of the petroleum retining
industry. It leads to operating problems, affects the efficiency of the heat recovery
systems,and can seriously alter the profitability ofa refinery through over eonsuniption
of fuel, throughput reduction during cleaning operations, significant increase in pressure
drop, furnace r^itlenecking, increaseofmaintenance costsetc. Since the preheat train of
CDU is the heavy energy consumer in the refineryoperation, the smart way to mitigate
fouling is to start from the design step of the exchangers. In the refining industry where
shell & tube heat exchanger are widelyapplied, the common methods used are: [4]
• Usage ofanti-tbuling additives.
• Careful sequential ordering of the processed crude.
• Adaptthe lay out to facilitate heat exchangercleaningoperations suchas
mechanical cleaning(i.e turnaround), hotmelting, bypasses and shellsconnected
inparallel.
In addition, splitting crude stream is encouraged as it is the only cold stream and needs
to be contacted by many hot streams. Where pump-around streams are used as a source
of heat, exchanger bypasses on the crude side are necessary to maintain a fixed duty
which resulted in lower crude flow rates in the heat exchangers.
Chemical reaction fouling where deposition is caused by species generated through
chemical reactions in the bulk fluid, viscous sublayer or tube walls tends to be the
dominant fouling mechanisms in crude oil preheat trains (Watkinson and Wilson, 1997).
Chronic chemical reaction fouling is very sensitive to high wall temperatures and low
flow velocities. The network designs proposed by traditional energy integration
approaches are likely to suffer severe fouling. Alternative approaches must therefore
incorporate models for fouling behavior, to identity and avoid (hose conditions which
promote significant fouling. [1]
2.2.2 Preheat tram overall fouling trend
Fouling has significant impact on the refinery operation and utilization. However, the
mechanism of fouling or factors contribute to it are still in research. Operating
conditions mainly feed and product flow rate, are expected to vary on a daily oasis due
to crude slate changes and to tlux>ughput reduction due to fouling. Because of trequent
changes in process conditions, a reliable tool is needed to assess the effect of every
individual fouling resistance on the preheat train overall fouling trend by using the
Normalized Furnace inlet Temperature (NFIT) as the point of reference. The change in
NFIT over the monitoring period is due only to changes in fouling resistances.
The NFIT monitoring approach which is widely applied in the Ebert and Panchal Model
is according to the journal referred to MBories and T. Patureaux (2004). The validity of
thisapproach has been demonstrated by a statistical analysis of fouling data collected in
Chevron and Exxon refineries to determine whether it could explain the differences
observed in thefouling rates of theexchangers of theprehe1»t train inCPU.
In this model, the fouling resistance is obtained via the following formula:
Rf=- - (1)
a c
Where the fouling resistance, Rf appears to be linear function of time. Based on the
observations done, heat exchangers upstream the Desalter imit present much lower
fouling rates than those placed downstream. In general cases, the exchanger presenting
the highest touting rate is the hottest one just before the furnace. The preheat exchanger
network scheme and the trend on heat exchanger fouling rates are attached in Appendix
A-l and A-2 respectively.
In agreement to the Ebert and PanchalModel, foulingmodel on mimmize fouling while
maximizing heat recovery according to the journal referred to B.L Yeap, D.I Wilson,
G.T Policy and S.J.Pugh (2004) stated that the chemical reactionfouling is dominant
fouling mechanism in the hottest exchangers (ie near to the furnace). Chemicalreaction
fouling nature characteristic which is very sensitive to temperature and less sensitive to
flow velocity appears to be contradicting to the design philosophy. The main objective
of the preheat train which is to maximize heat recovery resulted in highercrude stream
term^erature and hence greater fouling, which eventually deteriorates the preheat train
network performance over time.
^3 NEURAL NETWORK MODELS
Most industrial processes such as chemical reactors and separation systems exhibit
nonlinear behavior such that significant engineering time and effort is required to
develop and validate detailed theoretical dynamics models. Neural Networks (NN) or
ArtificialNeural Networks(ANN)are importantclass of empiricalnon-linearmodelsto
modelcomplex or little understood process with largeinput-output data setsand as well
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to replace models that are too complicated to be solved in real time (Ramchadran and
Rhinehart, 1995; Su and McAvoy, 1997). [6]
2.3.1 Biological Analogy
The exceptional computational abilities of the human brain have motivated the concept
of NN. The inherent characteristics of the brain can pertbnn certain types of
computation such as perception, pattern recognition, and motor control much raster than
existing digital computers (Su and McAvoy, 1997; Haykin, 1999). This complex and
nonlinear computation performed by the human brain has led to the development of
ANN by using structural constituents called neurons and the synaptic interconnection
between them. Each of the neuron has a branching input structure (dendrites), cell body
and branching output structure (axon). The real power of the NN comes when neurons
are combined into the multilayer structures.
2.3.2 Artificial Neural Network
Artificial neural networks are relatively crude electronic networks of "neurons" based on
the neural structure of the brain. It process records one at a time, and "learn" by
comparing their prediction of the record with the known actual record. The errors from
the initial prediction of the first record is fed back into me network, and used to modify
the networks algorithm the second time for many iterations. As shown in Figure 2, a
neuron in an artificial neural network is:
i. A set ofinput values (xi) and associated weights (wi).
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Basically, the neurons (i.e nodes) are organized into several layers which are the input,
output and hidden layer as shown in Figure 3. Each neuron in the hidden layer is
connected to the neuron in adjacent layers via the connection weights. These weights are
the unknown parameters thai are estimated based on the data input/output from the
process to he modeled. The numberof the unknown parameters can be quite large and
powerful nonlinear programming algorithms are required to fit the parameters to the data
using the least^quares objective function (Edgar et al., 2001). If enough neurons are
utilized, it is proven that any input-output process can be simulatedaccurately by a NN
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Figure 3. MultilayerNeural Network with three layers.
Training of a NN model involves estimating the unknown parameters which generally
utilizes normal operating data taken in the operating region where the model is intended
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to be used. The network processes the records in the training data one at a time, using
the weights and functions in the hidden layers and compares the resulting outputs against
the desired outputs. Errors are then propagated back through the system, causing the
system to adjust the weights for application to the next record to be processed. This
process occurs over and over as the weights are continually tweaked. During the
training of a network the same set of data is processed many times as the connection
weights are continually refined.
After the parameters have been trained, another large set of data is used to validate
whether me model is adequate. Changes in the NN architecture must be made often by
trial and error if the resulting NN model is not satisfactory.
2.3.3 Feedforward Back Propagation Network
The feedforward, back-propagation architecture was developed in the early 1970's by
several mdependent sources (Werfoor, Parker; Rumelhart, Hinton and Williams).
Currently, this synergistically developed back-propagation architecture is the most
popular^ effective, and easy-to-learn model for complex and multi-layered networks. Its
greatest strength is in non-linear solutions to ill-defined problems by generalizing the
Widrow-Hofflearningrule. The typical back-propagation network has an input layer,an
output layer, and at least one hidden layer. Each layer is fully connected to the
succeeding layer. The backpropagation (BP) algorithm is also known as error
backpropagation or backerrorpropagation or ihegeneraliseddelta rule.
The Training process uses some variant of the Delta Rule, which starts with me
calculated difference between the actual outputs and the desired outputs. The connection
weights are increased in proportion to the error times a scaling factor for global accuracy
provided the inputs, output and the desired output must be present at the same
processing element. The complex part of mis learning mechanism is for the system to
detennine which input contributed the most to an incorrect output and how does that
element get changed to correct the error. An inactive node would not contribute to ihe
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error and would have no need to change its weights. The training inputs are applied to
the input layer of the network, and desired outputs are compared at the output layer.
During the learning process, a forward sweep is made through the network, and the
output ofeach element is computed layer by layer. Ihe difference betweenthe output of
the final layerand the desired output is back-propagated to the previouslayer(s)5 usually
modified by the derivative of the transfer function, and the connection weights are
normally adjusted using the Delta Rule. This process proceeds for the previous layer(s)
until the input layer is reached. Networks with biases, a sigmoid layer, and a linear
output layer are capable of approximating any function with a finite number of
discontmuities. The most commonly used transfer functions include PURELIN and







Figure4. Purelin and log-sigmoid transferfunctions.
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2.3.4 Structuring the Feedforward Back Propagation Network
The number of layers and the number of processing elements per layer are important
decisions. There is no quantifiable or best answer to the layout of the network for any
particular application. However, the followings are the general rules in developmg a NN
model:
Rule One: As the complexity in the relationship between the input data and the desired
output increases, the number of the processing elements in the hidden layer should also
increase.
Rule Two-. If the process being modeled is separable into multiple stages, then additional
hidden layenjs) may be required. If the process is not separable into stages, then
additional layers may simply enable memorization of the training set, and not a true
general solution effective with other data.
Rule Three; The amount of training data available sets an upper bound for the number
of processing elements in the hidden layer(s). To calculate mis upper bound, use the
number ofcases in the training data set and divide that number by the sum ofthe number
ofnodes in the input and output layers in the network. Then divide that iesult again by a
scaling factor between five and ten. Larger scaling factors are used for relatively less
noisydata. Too many ofthe artificial neuronscausing the training set will be memorized
hence generalization of the data will not occur making the network useless on new data
sets (i.e over trained of the model).
2.4 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
2.4.1 Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
The main purposeof Analysisof Variance(ANOVA) is to test differences in means (for
groups or variables) for statistical significance. For this project, ANOVA test is
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performed to verify that the original and the three segmented sets (i.e Training,
Validation and Test set) are from the same population. This is accomplished by
analyzing the variance, by partitioning the total variance into the component that is due
to true random error (i.e., within- group SS) and the components that are due to
differences between means. These latter variance components are then tested for
statistical significance. The comparison between the actual variation of the group
averages and mat expected is expressed in terms of the F ratio:
F = (found variation of the group averages)/ (expected variation ofthe group averages)
The null hypothesis is correct whenever F to be about 1 whilst "large" F indicates a
location effect The P-value (ie probability) reports the significance level of the data
such thai;
• IfP-value > 0.05 accept Null hypothesis.
• IfP-value < 0.05 reject Null hypothesis.
2.4.2 Root Means Square Error (RMSE)
RMSE is used to determine the error between the predicted and calculated values by





Where yf(0isthe actual value for the variable i at time, t
y'J[$) isthe forecast value
N is the total number ofmeasurement value for variable i
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The percentage error of RMSE of less than 5 % is considered good for the modeling.
The RMSE and the percentage error were calculated using the Microsoft Excel®
Spreadsheet The following is the formula used for percentage error calculation:
Percentageerror(%) — x\ 00% (3)
* V *' * • " lure
2A3 Correct Directional Change (CDC)
CDC is the number of times the prediction observation followed the up and down
movement of the known target variable. It is another important measurement to ensure
the predicted results behave in correspond manner to the actual trend. The CDC formula






METHODOLOGY OF PROJECT WORK
3J PROJECT OVERVIEW
The project methodology for the post modeling ofthe heat exchanger sensitivity analysis
predictive model will be similar to the previous model developed by Do Thanh Van. hi
general, the modeling and simulation work will utilize MATLAB Version 6.1. The NN
model training, validation and testing phase will be conducted in the MATLAB Neural
Network Toolbox's Network Data Manager with the integration of calculation
spreadsheet created using Microsoft Excel®.
The relevant data of the preheat train used for this project is on daily average basis taken
from 2/06/2002 to 16/02/2005 for Data Set A with 933 observations and the extension of
new data for Data Set B taken from 11102/2W5 to 9/06/2005 with 111 observations. A
new approach is applied by normalizing the Tube Integral Flow (IVt) using the
minimum and maximum value of the whole period for both Data Set A and Data Set B.
The original 'Reset' method in IVt calculation used in the previous model has been
dropped for better accuracy of the results. For this project, the variables used have been
reduced from original25 predictors to 24 predictors bydropping the FlashPoint Priorto
minimize error in the predicted results. Feedbackmode has been applied for both Data
Set A and Data Set B with time lagged by two days hence making a total of 28
predictors.
3.2 PROJECT METHODOLOGY
This project is carried out in series ofstages as follows:
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Literature study and femiliarization ofMATLAB NN Tool, characteristics,
NN architecture and training for heat exchanger modeling
Data analysis anddata processing for NN modeling
NN construction and training
NN validation and testing
I
Error inferenceand improvement
Simulation ofthe obtained NN model
NN modeling optimizationand recommendation
Figure 5. Project methodology for NN post modeling ofheat exchanger
3.2.1 Literature Study and Familiarization of MATLAB NN Tool
Familiarization ofMATLAB NNTool is done by study the features, characteristics and
proper chronological ofNN architecture and training to be applied inthe heat exchanger
modeling. The MATLAB NN Tool is built with the integration of Microsoft Excel®
calculation spreadsheets. All relevant data for the CPT modeling were organized in
proper spreadsheets manner for ease of data analysis. The variables included process
data (tube and shell side flow rates and temperature)5 lab data (different crude
properties) andplanning data(crude type and blend compositions).
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3.2.2Date Analysis and Processing for Neural Network Modeling
The original 'Reset' normalization technique in the previous model has been removed
and the new NN-based model is constructed by normalizing the lube Integral Flow
(IVt) using the rninimum and maximum value of temperature for the whole range of
Data Set A andData SetB. Initial 25variables were reduced to 24 bydropping the flash
point, which served as the new predictors to the NN model as shownin Table2.
Table 2. The finalized 24 predictors for new NN model
Peak Efficiency Value -
LSWR-Tube side inlet temperature (1111031) °C
Tube side VolumetricFlow rate (11FC053) m3/hr
jTube Integral flow m*
Crude - Shell side inlet temperature (11TT205) °CjShell side total Volumetric Flow late nAbr
Shell Integral flow iff*





Total Acid Number mgKOH/g
Nitrogen Content ppm
Ash Content wt%




Grade feed component for CDU - Tapis vol.%
Crude feed component for CDU - MM vol.%
Crude feed component for CDU -Terengganu vol.%
Crude feed component for CDU - Bintuhi vol.%
Crude feed component for CDU - Masa vol.%
Data Set A was taken from 2/06/2002 till 16/02/2005 with total 933 observations for
process modeling whilst Data Set B covered data from 17*12/2005 till 9/0672005 with
111 observations. For NN construction, Data Set A is randomized and re-arranged in
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ascending order according to randomnumberand followed by partition into three main
parts:
(a) 50 % ofobservation data equivalent to 466 sets tor training data.
(b) 40 % ofobservation data equivalent to 373 sets for validation data.
(c) 10 % ofobservation data equivalent to 94 setsfor testingdata,
Norsialization of thc-dafawaspcrtbnncd using me-foUowinggeneral equation:
(*-0 (5)
Where,
x = true value
xa - normalized value
Xjhhi —ininimum value
Xmax —maximum value
3.2.3 Neural Network Construction, Training, Validation and Testing
Neural Network Construction
Numerous trial and errors are needed prior to find the optimum number ofhidden layers,
number ofneurons per layers, transfer function configurationsand the learning function.
As for this project, there arc 3 main transfer functions namely PURELIN (P), LOGSIG
(L)andTANSIG(T).
PURELIN is a linear transfer function. If linear output neurons are used, the network
outputs can take any values. The function LOGSIG generates outputs from 0 to 1 as the
neuron's net input goes from negative to positive infinity. Meanwhile, TANSIG function
is non-linear transfer function which is bounded between -I to 1 and analytic
everywhere. According to the journal referred to S.S.P. Rattan and W.W. Hsieh (2004),
it has to be a constant function for a complex transfer function to be bounded and
analytic everywhere. Using a complex transfer function like TANSIG without any
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constraint will lead to non-conwrgent solutions (Nitta, 1997). Thus, early researchers
did not consider such functions as suitable complex transfer functions since it mainly
focused on overcoming the unbounded nature of the analytic functions in the complex
domain butpreserved the arguments orphases(Georgiou & ICoutsouseras, 1992; Hirose,
1992)171.
Here, 6 best combinations of NN transfer functions that have been considered for
processmodelingwere;PLP3 TLT,LLL, LPL, TTL and TLP.The best configurationfor
the NN model was selected from the model that gave the lowest RMSE, R and CDC
values. The number of neurons is equal to the number of inputs/outputs for the
respective first and last layers.
Training and Validation
Validation set is needed to evaluate the performance of the trained model Validation set
can avoid over training of the NN model by providing early stopping. Normally
validation set error value is compared with the trained set error value to determine the
optimum model parameters, such as the number of epochs, transfer functions options
and how many layers are necessary.
Testing
Test data was fed into the successfully trained model for simulation. The model is used
to predict the tube and shell outlet temperatures based on the input data. A graph is
plotted to compare the actual denormalized valuesand predicted values generated from
the optimum NN eoruiguratiorL
3.2.4 Error Inference and Improvement
The purpose of NN model improvement is to further rninimize the error in prediction
value. The improvement strategies are:
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" By trial and errormethod,create differentNN modelsusingdifferent training
functions, increasing epochnumber, changing number of layersand changing
number ofneurons in each layer.
• Additionof Feedback variables with time laggedas new predictors to the model
for training and validation.
• Calculate RMSE, CDC andcorrelation coefficient, R2 for testdata atdifferent
criterions. The value ofR2 for both tube and shell side can be directly obtained
by plottingactualversuspredictedvalues in x-y graph usingMicrosoftExcel
The statistical Analysis above can be smmuarized in tabulated form tor ease of
comparison and analysis of the model performance.
3.2.5 Simulation of the obtained NN model
The simuhttion results (ie predicates)generated bythe optimum NN model for both test
set ofData set A and Data set B will be presented in scatterx-ygraph using Microsoft
Excel The graph consists of the actual and predicted values for both the tube and shell
outlet temperature.
3.2.6 NN modeling optimization
Feedback mode with time lagged by two days is apphed for both the tube and shell
outlet temperature. The laggedvariableswere fed back into the modelsas the new inputs
making total of 28 predictors and the model has been re-trained to generate more
accurate predicted results. Details on the Feedback mode will be further discussed in the
Result and Discussion section.
ANOVA test was carried out to compare the means and standard deviations of the new
NN model. This was done to ensure the sets of data in Data Set B are from the same
population. The overall optimization strategy flow diagram of this NN modeling is
shown in Figure 6 below.
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Due to lack of robustness of the previous NN predictive model, it can only capture the
trend oftube and shelloutlet temperature within the rangeofhistoricalData Set A Reset
Tube Integral Flow (IVt) but not for the new Data Set B Reset. The ANOVA test
conducted shown 11 variables are statistically the same while 14 variables are
statistically different between the olddata setand thenewdata set. The summary of the
ANOVA test is shown in Table 3 below:
Table 3. Summary ofANOVAtest betweenData Set A Reset IVt and Data SetB Reset
Variables P-value Remarks
Ind: Index for cleaning time





JVc Shell Integral flaw
Vs Shell side vol flow rate
ti LSWR tube side inlet temp
IV1 Tube Integral flow
Vprod tube side vol Row rate
TA crude feed component foi CDU (Tapis)




Density at 15 C
Flash points
Sed Base Sediment & water














































The statistical different in means and standaid deviations between Data Set A and Data
Set B indicate those data set are not fromthe same populationand cannot be physically
mean. Here, me prediction using the old trained model tor the new Data Set B resulted
in significance errorthat mightincorporates somesortofgradualchangewhichhas been
masked in foe huge old data set.
From the trend between the tail of the old Data Set A Reset IVt (i.e taken from
1/10/2004 to 16/2/2005 with 121 observations) and Data SetB Reset as shownin Figure
7 andFigure 8 respectively, the predicted de-normalized values forboth shell and tube
outlet temperatures of tail Data Set A was good whilst tor Data Set B the values
suddenly deteriorated. Thuss a new NN-based model using different approach in
normalization technique is required lo minimize the error in the predicted values. The
fallowings are the statistical analysis done forthe tailData SetA and DataSetB:
Table 4. Statistical Analysison Tail Data Set A Reset IVt and Data SetB Reset
Stat
Analysis Tube outlet (to) Shell outlet (Tout)
Set BReset 1 Set Atail Set 6 Reset Set A tail
RMSE 24.0785 ! 2.7989 (1.8293%) 4.2224 1.3850 (1.166%)
CDC 89.3805 [ 86.6667 74.3363 80
R2 0.682 | 0.9195 0.8397 0.9336
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Outlet Temperatures: Actual vs Predicted for Test Data Set
jl -TUteT-Qteenred * ToteT-Predated —-—SheBT - Observed -* SheB T- Predicted j
Figure 7. Graph ofpredicted and actual de-normalized outlet temperatures for tail of
Date Set A Reset IVt.
50.00
28-Jar*4J5 17-Ffi*H35 034Sac-G5 2&Ua&05 1&-Apr-« OS-MeM35 28-MeHK 17-Jun-Q5
Outlet Temperatures:Actuai vs Predicted for Test Data Set
"TuteAdua! -i^Tfo&e Predicted «"*-SfteH Actual -Shell Predicted
Figure 8. Graph ofpredicted and actual de-normalized outlet temperatures tor Data Set
B Reset
4.2 OPTIMIZATION STRATEGIES
Thispost modeling of heat exchanger sensitivity analysis utilizes neural network (NN)
basedmodel that covered a step bystep optimization approaches done on the previous
model which is developed by Do Than Van using original 25 predictors trained at 300
epochs number. The main objectives of this study are to minimize the error in the
predicted values and enhance the robustness of this model topredict in future rather than
memorizing the pattern of training data behavior. Basically this study is carried out in
series of stages as follows:
4.2.1 Different Approach in Normalization Technique
In response to Ihe matter in Section 4.1, a new NN model was constructed by
normalizing theTube Integral Flow(IVt) using theminimum and maximum value of me
whole period for both Data Set A and Data SetB. The original 'Reset' normalization
technique in the previous model has been removed. Original 25 variables used in the
previous model were reduced to 24variables by dropping theflash point, which served
as the new predictors to the NN model.
The new NN model utilized the sameNN cotulguration as previous model by using PLP
transfer Junction at 300 epochs number. However, the predicted results were still not
satisfied eventhough the results forData SetB gave slight improvement to the tubeand
shell sideRMSEvalues. The optimum configurations for ftie NN model are tabulated in
Table 5 whilst the statistical analysis done tor this new model is shown in Table 6.
Table 5. The optimum settings 1or new NN model construction
Parameters Values
Network Feed-foiward back propagation
Training function TRAENfRP














































Stat Analysis Tube outlet (to) Shell out etfFbuf)
Original New Original New
RMSE 24.0785 22.9702 j 4.2224 2.9529
CDC 89.3805 90 < 74.3363 71.8182
R2 0.682 0.6271 j 0.8397 •" 0.7333
Basically, the NN model is used topredict the tube and shell outlet temperatures based
on the input data. Here, the predicted Tesults for Data Set B would be of interest
throughout the discussion to show the accuracy and robustness of the optimized model
in predicting ftiture trend. Figure 9 shown the graph of the actual de-normalized and
piedicted values generated fiom thenewNNmodel with 24 predictors. Theplots for the
tubeand shell side temperature coefficient ofcorrelation areshown in Appendix B-1 and
B-2 respectively.
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Outlet Temperatures:Acti9al vs Predicted tor Test Data Set B
| TUbeT-Obsereed * TubeT-Predicted SheiT-Oteewed --»- SteaT-Fredfctedj
Figure 9. Graphofpredicted and actualde-normalized outlet temperatures fornewNN
model with 24 predictors.
4.2.2 Introduction ofFeedback Mode with Time Lagged
Prior to minimize error in the predicted values for Data Set B especially the tube side
outlet temperature, the new NN model is further optimizedby introducing thefeedback
variables with time lagged by two days in the Training, Validation and Testing data
(Please referto Appendix C-l for rawdata). Thepredicates (Le output) of theNNmodel
which referto the tube side outlettemperature (to) and shell side outlettemperature (To)
were lagged by 2 days and fed back into the model as the predictors (i.e input) at (t-1),
(t-2), (T-l) and (T-2) as shown in Appendix C-2.
The feedbackmodehas been appliedfor both Data Set A and Data Set B with total of28
predictors (i.e original 24 predictors + 4 feedback variables) at 400 epochs number.
Fromthe comparison donebetween the threebest combinations ofNN transfer functions
namely PLP, TLT and fJJ,, the combination of PLP transfer functions configuration
appeared to give the best overall performance in term of RMSE and CDCfor boththe
tube and shell side as compared to others.
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Introduction of feedback variables into the new NN model resulted in significant
improvement in the tube side outlet temperature (to) for Data Set B provided the RMSE
values has been reduced by half. "lliis is because the feedback variables comprise of
lagged predicates values will be farther used to compare with the desired output and
back propagated to the previous layer causing the system to adjust the weights to be
processed many times as the connection weights are continually refined. Thus, this
improves the accuracy and reduces the sudden 'jump' of the predicted values. However,
the RMSE value of the predicted shell side outlet temperature were slightly increased
but within compromisevalues.
Besides, the epochsnumbers that have been increased to 400 enable the data to be fully
trained before the validation error started lo increase. For thismodel, the epoch slopped
at 233, the desired error was 0 and the performance was 0.000687244 as shown in
Appendix C-3. The optimum configurations for the NN model are tabulated in Table 7
whilst the statistical analysis done for this feedback model is shown in Table 8.
Table 7. The optimum settings tor feedback NN model construction
Parameters Values


























Table ^Statistical Analysisbetween TLT, PLP and LLL transfer functions configuration
SETA
Stat Analysis Tube outlet (to) Shell outlet (Tout)
TLT 1 LLL PLP TLT | LLL PLP
RMSE 3.6653 3,0799 3.671 1.3740 1.6153 1.9765
CDC 91.3043 | 91.3043 93.4783 89.1304 | 91.3043 90.2174
R2 0.9418 0.9527 0.S339 0.9545 j 0.9372 0.9046
SETB
Stat Analysis Tube outlet (to) Shell outlet (Tout)
TLT LLL PLP TLT I LLL PLP
RMSE 9,1282 j 1Z9041 10.0755 7.0602 3.3233 3.5194
CDC 814815 j 76.8519 84^2593 62.037 65,7407 69.4444
R2 0.6326 | 0.2347 0.4861 0.3066 S 0.7738 0.7468
Figure 10 shown the graph of the actual de-normalized and predicted values generated
from the MN feedback model with 28 predictors using PLP transfer functions whilst
Figure 11 and 12 shown the graphs for both TLT and LLL configurations respectively.
The plots for the tube and shell side temperature coefficient of correlation for PLP
feedback NN model are shown in Appendix D
Otitic* Temperatures; Ac&ual vs Predicted for Test Oata Set B feedback mode
-TifteT-Observed-** TubeT- Predated T-Otessved --*•- SfieAT-Predicted f
Figure 10.Graphofpredicted andactualde-normalized outlettemperatures for new NN
feedback model with 28 predictors using PLP
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Ouflet Temperatures: Actual vs Predated for Test Data Set B feedback mode
-TatoeT-Observed * Tui»T-Pr«Scted S8wB T - Obswved - - *- T-
»ure 11. Graphofpredictedand actual de-normalized outlet temperatures for new NN
feedback model with 28 predictors using TLT
Outlet Temperatures: Aetna) vs Predicted for Test Data Set B feedback mode
r« c-» o
Oate
) -TtAfeT-Obseived --*-- TubeT-Predicted SheBT-Observed -«-- Shell T-Predated]
12. Graphofpredictedand actual de-normalized outlet temperatures for new NN
feedback model with 28 predictors using LLL
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4.2.3 Increase lime Lagged in NN Feedback Mode
hi response to the optimization strategy in Section 4.2.2, introduction of feedback mode
with time lagged by 2 days able to reduce the RMSE values of the predicted tube side
outlet temperature for Data Set B byhalf. Here, it is expected that by increasing the time
lagged, theRMSE valueswillbe furtherminimized.
The time lagged has been increased by 4 days for both the tube sideoutlet temperature
(to) and shell side outlet temperature (To) at time (t-1), (t-2), (t-3), (t-4), and (T-t), (T-
2\ (T-3% (T-4) thus making a total of 32 predictors (i.e original 24 predictors +8
feedback variables). The new predictors had been trained at 400 epochs number using
the optimum model withPLPtransferfunctions configuration.
From the statistical analysis done for Data Set B, increasing time lagged to 4 days
resulted in more deterioratedpredicted values in termof RMSE and R as compared to
feedback mode with time Sagged by 2 days. However, the CDC values shown slight
improvement. This phenomenon occurred because ofthe model might be "over-trained"
and the model tends to memorize the patterns rather than generalizing the data hence
making the NN model useless on the new data sets. As a conclusion, the optimum NN
model settings for this post modeling study isfeedback NN model with time lagged by 2
days.
The results on the statistical analysis is shown in Table 9 whilst Figure 13 shown the
graph oftheactoal de-normalized and predicted values generated from theNN feedback
model with time lagged by 4 days.
Table 9, Statistical Analysis between time lagged by 2 daysand4 days
SETA
Stat Analysis Tube outlet (to) Shell outlet (Tout)
) lag 2 | lag 4 lap 2 lag 4
RMSE | 3.6710 3.2117 1.9765 2,2672
CDC I 93.4783 88.3333 90.2174 70.8333
R2 | 0.9339 0,9471 0.9046 0.8793
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SETS
| Stat Analysts Tube outlet (to) Shell outlet (Tout)
lag 2 lag 4 lag 2 lag 4
RMSE 10.0755 : 21.4678 3.5194 6.1395
CDC 84.2593 \ 88.3333 69.4444 70.8333
1 R2 0.4861 ! 0.6692 0,7468 03282
Outlet Temperahires:Actua) vs Predicted for Test Data Set B feedback mode
--*- TttbeT-PKsfcted SheH T - Obssved - -* - SwBT-
Figure 13. Graph of predicted andactual de-normalized outlet temperatures for NN
feedback model with time lagged by 4 days.
4,2.4 Changing Number of Neurons in First/Middle Layer
At this stage, the optimization strategy is to give final polishing to the optimum NN
model settings by changing the number of neurons in the first or the middle layer. By
philosophy, as the complexity inthe relationship between the input data and the desired
output increases, thenumber of theprocessing elements in thehidden layer should also
increase.
Via a lot of trials and errors, statistical analysis comparing three best NN transfer
function configurations with different optimum number of neurons in different layers
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P> CI
has been dome respectively. The followings are the three best NN configurations with
number of neurons at each layer inside the bracket tor feedback NN model with tune




Table 10 shown results on the statisticalanalysis of all the three configurations whilst
Figure 14andFigure 15 shown metrend on predicted temperature profile of Data SetB
over time tor both the LLL and TLT configurations respectively. For PLP configuration,
the trend on thepredicted temperature profile over timeis given inFigure 10.
Table 10.Comparison of Statistical Analysis between TLT, LLLandPLPconfigurations
SETA
Stat











RMSE 3.2185 3.1359 3.871 2.0541 A 1.1922 1.9765
90.2174CDC 90.2174 91.3043 93.4783 85.8696 92.3913
R2 0.9502 0.9525 0.9339 0.8991 | 0.9851 0.9046
SETB
Stat














LLL[40,35,2] i PLP [28,15,2]
3.5250 | 3.5194
CDC 66.6667 722222 84.2593 60.1852 66.6667 | 69.4444
R2 0.4135 0.6204 0.4861 0.7632 0.7325 ! 0.7468
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OutletTemperatures: Actualvs Predicted for Test DataSet B feedback mode
T- T- T-Qbseived--*- She8 T - Predicted
Figure 14. Graph ofpredicted and actual de-normalized outlet temperatures for NN
feedback model for LLL 140,35,2 ] configurations.
Outist Temperatures:Actual vs Predicted for Test DataSet B feedback mode
-Tube T-Observed *- Tube T- Predicted She!! T - Observed * SheHT - Predicted
Figure 15. Graph ofpredicted and actual de-normahzed outlet temperatures for NN
feedback model for TLT [ 40,30,2 ] configurations.
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From the comparison done on me statistical analysis results and trend of temperature
profile between all thethree NNtransfer functions cotifiguraiions, PLP 128,15,2 I gives
the overall best performance in term ofRMSE, R2 and CDC values.
Focusing on meresults of thestatistical analysis for Data SetB, even though the RMSE
value ofPLP configuration slightly higher man TLT andLLL configurations for thetube
side, the CDC value of PLP is higher than the others. The higher the CDC values, the
betterthe model can capture the direction change of the outputduring training process
and can predict the change well. Based on Figure 103 the temperature profile plotted
using PLP configuration follow the actual temperature trend and almost lies on the
actual trend at the starting phase. Theseresults indicate themodel is good.
As torLLL configuration, ihe RMSE values is belter than PLPbut the starting and end
phase of the predicted tube side outlet temperature profile shown fluctuation and
deviated from the actual trend. Meanwhile, the TLT configuration gives the lowest
RMSE value for the tube side but the temperature profile almost constant everywhere
which isnotgood (ie not following theactual trend) and indicating low CDC value.
4.2.5 Conduct ANOVA Test on Feedback mode PLP configuration (2 days lag)
From theoptimum NN model settings, thetrend ofthetemperature profile for both tube
and shell side shown drifting in data between the first and the second halfof the time
range. Data Set B which covered data frotn 17/02/2005 till 9AJ6/2005 with 111
observations thus was segregated into 2 main parts to test on the population between
data namely:
i. Part 1 - covered data from 19&2/2005 until 9/04/2005
ii. Part 2 - covered data torn 10/04/2005 until 9/06/2005
ANOVA testhas been conducted on the NN feedback model with time lagged by 2 days
to ensure the sets of data in Data Set B are from the same population. Based on the
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results obtained, only 6 variables between the 2 main parts are statistically the same
while remaining 22 variables are statistically different The statistical difterent in data
indicates the Data Set B are not from the same population and this explains why the
errorin Data Set B cannotbe turtheroptimized. According to the respective technologist
in PP(M)SBS there were changes in the actual operating condition whereby the feed of
the Crude Distillation TJnit (CDU) has beenreduced due to mechanical cleaning in heat
exchanger E-1103 from 10XM/2005 until 18/04/2005 and the bypass stream of heat
exchanger E-1104 wasnot opened during that time hence causing sudden drop in the
actual tube and shell side outlet temperatures. The followings are the summary of the
ANOVA test results:
Table 11. ANOVA test results
Variables
Ind: Index for cleaning time
Tin: Crude Shell side inlet temperature
rVc : Shell Integral flow
Iflow rate
ti: LSWR tube side inlet temp
IV t: Tube Integral flow
Vprod: tube side vol flow rate
TA: crude feed component for CDU (Tapis)




Density at 15 C
Sed: Basic Sediment & water














toft): LSWR tube side outlet temp
































































In response to above matter, the statistical analysis done for me 2 main parts as shown in
Table 12 proved that there is drifliiig in Data Set B. Due to changes in actual operating
condition in CDU at PP(M)SB from 10/04/2GG5 until 1&O4/2005, the statistical analysis
shows that results tor Part 1 is better thanPart 2 in term of overall RMSE, R2 andCDC
values for both the tube and shell side outlet temperature.
Table 12. Statistical Analysis to test drifting in Data Set B
SET B -part 1 (19/02/05 -9/04/05)







SET B «- part 2 (10/04/05 -9/06/05)
Stat Analysis [ Tube outlet (to) Shell outlet (Tout)







4.2.6 Adaptive Training ofNN model
Since the Data Set B are in difterent populations due to process changes, the optimum
NN feedback model used for this study can only predicts future trend up to maximum 2
months. Therefore^ the NN model needs to be re-trained by implication of Adaptive
Training. Here, Part 2 of Data Set B from 10/04/2005 until 9/06/2005 will be re-trained
using new training data set to improve the accuracy of the predicted results. Linear
networks that are adjusted at each time step based on fee new input and target vectors
can find the weight and bias that minimizes the network's smn-squared error for recent
input and target vectors.
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For Adaptive Training, the Part 2 of Data Set B has been segregated into 3 main
partitions namely:
i. Training Data taken from 26/03/2005 until 13A)5/2005 for49days observations
ii. Validation Data taken from 14/05/2005 until 28/05/2005 for 15 days observations
iii. Testing Data taken from 29/05/2005 until9/06/2005 tor 12daysobservations
Tabic 13 shows the statistical analysis of the adaptive framing whilst Figure 16 shows
the graph of the actual deformalized and predicted values generated from the new
model. From the results obtained, the statistical analysis of the adaptive model is
acceptable for both tube and shell side outlet temperature. A slight increment ofRMSE
value in tube side outlet temperature might due to the network not contain enough
training data as the input to the feedback model to enable complete learning. Therefore,
more new sets of actual operating data need to be obtained from PP(M)SB tor the
network's results ofAdaptive Training toconverge towards fee targeted values.















For this study, only single crude Mend ratio is considered- The ratio of crude blend is
taken as 50% Tapis, 38.9% Miri and 11,1% Bintulu Condensate. This is the ratio of
crudeblend at which foulingrate is suspectedto acceleratefaster-
All of the data createdwere tested against the optimum NN model using PLP transfer
function configuration with feedback mode at 400 epochs number. The optimum number
of neurons used is 28? 15and 2 for the first, middle and last layerrespectively.
As an overall performance depicted in Figure 17, it is recommended that preventive
maintenance; either mechanical cleaning or hotmelting will be carried out for Heat
Exchanger after 150 operating days when the efficiency drops below 30 %. The
minimum efficiency of 30 % is adopted from the technical practice in PP(M)SB. Please
referto Appendix E-1 forthe efficiency calculation spreadsheet.
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Figure 17. Predicted performance for heat exchanger maintenance scheduling for single
crude blend
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4.3.2 Case Study 2 ~ Various Crude Blend Ratios
A new set of data has been created based on the actual operation information in
PP(M)SB. Most of thepredictors (i.e inlet temperatures, average flow rate, crude blend
ratio and properties) were kept constant throughout the 200 days. Since the current
Neural Netwoik model deals wifii feedback mode with time lagged by 2 days. Hie outlet
temperatures of both tube and shell side need tobecreated asthe feedback predictors to
themodel Formis case study, thepredictors specifically thetube and shell side integral
flow are the accumulative amount of fluid flowing through the equipment and change
accordingly with time.
For more realistic operating condition, various crude blend ratios have been used
considering 5 main types of crude ^hich are Tapis, Miri, Terengganu Condensate,
Bintulu Condensate and Masa crude.For this study,typical ratio ofcrude blendat which
fouling is suspected to accelerate faster has been considered wisely. By philosophy,
typical crude blend ratios which accelerate the fouling rate are crude blend containing
Tapis crude and Terengganu Condensate. Miri and Masa crude are the light crudes
which givethe leastfoul to the heat exchanger
All of the data created were tested against the optimum NN model using PLP transfer
tunction configuration with feedback mode at400 epochs number. The optimum number
of neurons used is 28,15 and 2 for the first middleand last layerrespectively.
As an overall performance depicted in Figure 18, it is recommended that preventive
maintenance; either mechanical cleaning or hotmelting will be carried out for Heat
Exchanger after 84 operating days when the efficiency drops below 30 %. The
trunimum efficiency of 30 % is adopted from thetechnical practice inPP(M)SB. Please
refertoAppendix E-2 for theefficiency calculation spreadsheet.
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The final draft dissertation of the Final Year Research Project entitled 'Heat Exchanger
Modeling by Neural Network Optimization for PETRONAS Penapisan Melaka Sdn.
Bhd (PPMSB) Crude Preheat Train' has successfully completed and the objectives set
up earlier have been achieved within the given time frame. Systematic step by step
optimization strategies have been conducted and a new optimized NN predictive model
has beensuccessfully constructed that consistof the following features:
i. New NN predictive model withcurrent 28 variables, using PLPtransfer function
configurations and epochsnumberof400.
ii. Introduction of feedback variables for both tube side and shell side outlet g
temperature with time lagged by two days able to reduce error in the predicted
values significantly,
iii. Significant improvement in tube side outlet temperature (to) for Data Set B g
provided RMSE value is reduced by half
iv. Slight increment in the RMSE value of the shell side predicted outlet temperature
(To) butwithin acceptablevalues.
The optimization strategies conducted has enhanced the robustness ofthe NN model in
predicting in future. Two case studies on heat exchanger maintenance scenario have
been developed using the optimized model considering single crude blend and various
crude blend ratio.
All in all, it can be concluded that the optimized model has pertbrmed welt and this
study can be used as reference for future development of NN application in the Heat
Exchanger maintenance scheduling and as well for interconnection ofheat exchanger in










5.2 RECOMMENDATION ON PATH FORWARDS
Due to the limited timeframe and knowledge constraints, there are few plans set earher
that the author liasnot beenableto incorporate into this Final Year Research Project As
for any projects, there are still some rooms for improvement hence the followings are
tew recommendations to be considered for the future bettennent of the Neural Network
performance:
i. Back to the first principles and performs thorough study on the fouling of heat
exchanger and fouling mitigation technique for better heat recovery system in the
Crude Preheat Train.
ii. Develop and construct the Neural Network predictive model for all eleven heat
exchangersin IheCrudePreheat Train,
hi. Develop framework for interconnection ofall eleven heat exchangers in the Crude
Preheat Train for preventive maintenance scheduling in the real industrial
applications,
iv. Further optimization of the existing feedback model by changing the transfer
function configurations and number of neurons in the hidden layer. Best
combinations of transfer function will be hidden layers of sigmoid function
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APPENDICES
Appendix A:NFIT monitoring approach in iheEbert andPanchal Model
A-I Preheat exchanger network scheme
A-2 Trend on heat exchanger fouling rates
Appendix B: Plots oftemperature coefficient ofcorrelation, R2 for new NN model with
24 predictors (Data Set B)
B-1 Tube side temperaturecoefficient ofcorrelation
B-2 Shell sidetemperature coefficientofcorrelation
Appendix C: NN FeedbackModelwith TimeLagged
C-l Training, Validation and TestingDatasetsofFeedback mode
C-2 Simplified diagram ofNN FeedbackModelmechanism
C-3 Performance Curve ofNN Feedback Model
C-4 Optimum Neural NetworkConfiguration
Appendix D: Graphs of simulated results generated from NN Feedback Model with
Time Lagged by 2 days (Data Set B)
D-l Plots oftube side temperature coefficientof correlationfor PLP
D-2Plots of shell side temperature coefficient ofcorrelation for PLP
Appendix E: Case Study Heat ExchangerEfficiency Calculation Spreadsheets
E-I Heat Exchanger Efliciency for Case Study 1
E-2 Heat Exchanger Efficiency for Case Study 2
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Appendix A: NFIT monitoringapproach in the Ebert and PancbaiModel
A-l Preheat exchanger network scheme
Legend ofthe diagram:
i. The Pre DesalterE55A/B is the Cold Atmospheric ResidueD heat exchanger,
ii. The E8AC//BD (near the furnace) is the Hot Atmospheric Residue D heat
exchanger.
A-2 Trend on heat exchanger fouling rates
^ f jf * $ f * * J • jf f^r «• &<? <?
AppendixB: Plots of temperature coefficient of correlation, R2 for newNN model
with 24 predictors (Data Set B)
B-1 Tube side temperature coefficient ofcorrelation
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Appendix C: NN Feedback Model with Time Lagged





C-3 Performance Curve ofNN Feedback Model
r«rtf«wMS'tf-*
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C-4 Optimum Neural Network Configuration
Manager I £lose 1
I Vie-// I (mtialize J Simulate j Tian ) Adapt \ Weights
1
Appendix D: Graphs of simulated results generated from NN Feedback Model with
Time Lagged by 2 days (Data Set B)
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